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Why the Cross Matters!
SPECIAL
POINTS


God presented
Christ as a
sacrifice of
atonement,
through the
shedding of his
blood, to be
received by faith.



God knew that we
had no way to set
everything right
on our own, so
Jesus paid the
price for equity or
justice that we
couldn’t.

A few years ago, I received an
invitation from a church in Tempe, AZ
to attend an event with the renowned
Biblical scholar Marcus Borg, who has
since passed. The title of this event
was “A Credible Christian Future:
Getting Over a Bloody Cross and a
Vindictive God.” Borg claims:
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Understandings of the cross and
resurrection of Jesus have evolved
from the first century. For the first
thousand years, Good Friday and
Easter were primarily archetypal
images of personal transformation
and challenges to the powers that
ruled this world. Then, around
1100, the “payment”
understanding of the cross
emerged – the notion that Jesus
died to pay for the sins of the
world so that we can be forgiven
and go to heaven.
It amazes me how such an imminent
scholar can completely ignore the
teachings of Scripture and the
testimony of the church from the
time of the New Testament. To say
that the “payment” understanding of
the cross didn’t emerge until around
1100 is absurd. The New Testament
testifies to the necessity of Christ’s
blood for salvation. According to
those who were putting on this event,

“a bloody
cross is a
stumbling
block to those
who
otherwise
might follow
Christ.” Paul
clearly said in
1 Corinthians
1:23, “but we preach Christ crucified: a
stumbling block to Jews and foolishness
to Gentiles.” He goes on to say, “but to
those whom God has called, both Jews
and Greeks, Christ the power of God and
the wisdom of God.”
In the first century, not the 12th, Paul
wrote to the church at Rome, “God
presented Christ as a sacrifice of
atonement, through the shedding of his
blood—to be received by faith. He did
this to demonstrate his righteousness,
because in his forbearance he had left
the sins committed beforehand
unpunished—he did it to demonstrate
his righteousness at the present time, so
as to be just and the one who justifies
those who have faith in Jesus” (Romans
3:25-26). So, now that we have clearly
established that the belief in the sacrifice
of the Cross goes back to the Bible itself,
what does that mean? It means God is
both just and merciful at the same time.
(continued on next page)
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Why the Cross Matters! Continued from previous page

God did not punish some random
innocent to relieve a blood lust,
as many of these contemporary
scholars want to say. God came
to earth physically in the person
of Jesus of Nazareth, and God
offered the sacrifice personally to
justify the sins committed by US!
Now, here is the reason the
Cross was, and still is, necessary.
Sins, or wrongs, have been
committed by us, not just against
God, but against each other.
Jesus showed us that not one of
us is without blame. God loves us
and created us to enjoy God’s
fellowship forever, but WE chose
to walk away by wanting to be
our own gods. We choose every
day to continue to hurt one
another over and over again.
Webster defines justice as “the
establishment or determination
of rights according to the rules of
law or equity.” In a just society,
people are treated equally and
fairly. When a person violates
another, that person has to then
pay a price, either physically or
materially, to bring equity back
to the relationship. It is not just
to simply acknowledge the
wrong without paying the price
for equity. All of our wrongs have
to be paid for before leaving this
world. The Bible says of heaven
that those who commit wrong,
those who cause inequity, will
not enter (1 Corinthians 6:9).
Romans 3:23 establishes that we
are all guilty, therefore, without
some way of paying for our
wrongs, all of our wrongs, no one
is worthy to enter heaven based
on the principle of justice.

God is not some vindictive being
with a bloodlust, God is a loving
God who desires us to live
equitably with one another. Our
unsettled wrongs have to be taken
care of on this earth because that
is where they were committed.
God created us to love us and
have fellowship with us, so where
does that leave our relationship
with a loving, but just God? Justice
demands payment for wrongs
committed, we are incapable of
restoring equity in our
relationships on our own, so the
eternal enters time and takes
upon Himself every wrong we
have ever or will ever commit.
When Jesus died on the cross,
it was to pay for my wrongs and
your wrongs. Our sin or crime
debt is wiped clean.
Now, before anyone gets the
notion of cheap grace, the cross
cost God everything. Jesus, part of
the Godhead from all eternity, was
cut off from everything that gave
Him life. The innocent Son became
so marred by crime that God the
Father could not even look upon
Him. For the first time in eternity,
God was cutoff from God’s own
life-force. That is NOT cheap
grace; that is LOVE. For God knew
that we had no way to set
everything right on our own, so
Jesus paid the price for equity or
justice that we couldn’t. When the
Bible says Jesus died, He died!
Jesus, according to 1 Peter 3:19,
“went and made proclamation to
the imprisoned spirits.” This
means that Jesus literally went to

Hell for us. If that isn’t love, I
don’t know what is. This way of
thinking that the message of
the cross is that of a
bloodthirsty God couldn’t be
further from the truth. Love,
not wrath, put Jesus on the
Cross. Love also broke the
chains of Hell and restored to
us eternal life! THAT is the
message of Easter!!
Yes, the Cross has been, and
still is a stumbling block for
some. But rather than remove
the Cross from our theology,
isn’t it better to focus on the
Good News that God so loved
the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever
believes in Him shall not
perish, but have eternal life?

Pastor Jody
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We are delighted to announce that on Saturday, May 7th Mitch McVicker
will be with us and present a concert at 7:00p.m.
A little about Mitch: Mitch’s vocational musical journey began by working
with the late, Rich Mullins as they performed and wrote songs together.
Following an auto accident that killed Mullins and badly injured Mitch, a
song the two penned together, “My Deliverer,” received the GMA Dove
Award for song of the year. After his recovery, Mitch continued his musical
career. His solo career has spanned over 2200 concerts in 49 states and
13 countries and has recorded 12 albums, the latest being A Shrugging of
the Shoulders. McVickers states; , “I wanted the songs on this album to be simple...But now I hope the songs
connect people in a non-complex way...while having some provoking lyrics that point us beyond ourselves to
a God that is involved in our lives in ways that are often overlooked, undetected, and taken for granted.”
Mark it on your calendar and plan to join us for this concert on Saturday, May 7th at 7pm. Be sure to bring a
friend or two along—we know you will be blessed. There is no admission fee, a love offering will be received.
Visit Mitch’s website, https://mitchmcvicker.com/videos/ to view his music videos to get a glimpse of his
music style.

Smile and Say … fuzzy pickles
We are in the process of updating our Online Church
Pictorial Directory and Church Database.
Many of you have responded and have had your
picture taken but we need our Entire Church Family:
Members, Affiliates, and Friends.
Lou and Cheryl will be set up in the Church Lounge
between and following worship services for the next
several weeks. Please take a few minutes to sign up
after worship today at the table in the lobby.
We Want To Be Picture PERFECT!
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A HUGE Thank You to our choir for their hard work this
past season, especially for their presentation on March 27,
in the traditional service. The choir reconvened in
February 2021 with an average of 6 people at rehearsals.
This past week we had 14 choir members! Thank you to
those with musical gifts in our congregation who have
contributed their talents during worship. The choir's final
rehearsal for this season is April 20th, Wednesday at 6pm.
If you are interested in singing during the summer let
Donna Smith know. Most rehearsals (during the summer
only) will be on Sunday morning before traditional worship
service @ 10am for 15 minutes. Regular Wednesday choir
rehearsals will begin again in October 2022.

Marianne Rennie, Char Schnieders, Frances Tsolinas, and
Peter Tsolinas. Also, accompanist, Doug Hamstra, reader,
Sondra Guffey, and Donna Smith, director.

The contemporary praise team is a year-round endeavor.
We rehearse most Tuesday evenings at 7pm. The
ensemble is very dedicated and works hard to lead
worship every Sunday morning. Thank you to the praise
for their consistency and commitment to worship. If you
are interested in participating in the praise team, please
contact Donna Smith.

STUDENT RECITAL: If you love music…here’s one you
won’t want to miss…On Saturday, April 23rd on your
calendar and plan to come to the student music recital at
10a.m. in the Community Life Center. Students are playing
everything from Corelli and Bach - Baroque composer from
the 1700s to Dvorak, Brahms, and Kabalevsky from the
1800s and 1900s and also a contemporary tune by Green
Day from the 2000s among other selections. A string quartet
is also preparing an arrangement of Hedwig's Theme from
the Harry Potter movies. The program is a little more than
1 hour.

Choir Participants: Bobbie Acee, Chris Conley, Robert
Cornell, Vickie Farrell, Barb Haag, Carolyn Jones, Nanci
Korman, Linda Mercantini, June Paynter, Jim Rennie,

Also, a big thanks to the dedicated AV people. Without sound
and the screens, music in worship is much more of a
challenge. Thank you, Mike and Becky for you dedication
week in and week out and to Martha for her weekly
dedication in creating the slides for traditional service. Thank
you to the team of substitutes, Lou Szekeres, Lee Allison and
Pedro Gonzalez who are always are ready to step in and
assist , even at the last minute and with get the job done
whenever needed. You are all greatly appreciated!

—Regards, Donna Smith

Venice CROP Walk Results
The totals are in for this year's Crop Walk. As of March 21st, the grand total for the Venice area
is $37,137.93, almost $9000.00 more than 2021 and very close to the total from 2019. We
raised $3,790.00 here at Trinity.
There were a total 136 registered walkers from 14 different churches and organizations. I would
like to thank everyone who participated and I am looking forward to a better turnout next year!
—Lou Szekeres, Moderator Deacon Board
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Schedule of Events
 April 4 Deacon Meeting 5 pm
 April 11 Trustee Meeting 5 pm
 April 10 Palm Sunday
> Contemporary Worship 8:30 am
> Traditional Worship 10:30 am
 April 14 Maundy Thursday Worship 5 pm.
 April 15 — Good Friday
> A Chicago Good Friday Meal 4 pm
> Good Friday Worship 5:00 pm.
 April 17 — Easter Sunday
> Sunrise Service 7:00 am
> Contemporary Worship 8:30 am
> Traditional Worship 10:30 am
 April 18 — Session Meeting 5 pm
 April 23 — Student Recital 10:00 am

Giving Back To God
Receipts
Expenditures

March
$25,107
$29,305

YTD
$103,452
$107,943

First quarter statements will go out next week. If you
have any questions, please contact Linda Trzaskos at
finance@trinitypc.org. Thank you so much for your
faithfulness with you financial support to the ministries
of Trinity Church.
You may give to TPC at any time by
going to the church’s website
(www.TrinityPC.org) and clicking on
the green “GIVE NOW” button. Or,
you may simply scan the QR code
above with your smart phone. Set up a new account
and start e-giving today!
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GOOD FRIDAY

EASTER SUNDAY

____________

MAUNDY
THURSDAY
___________

___________

___________

The first day of Holy
Week and the
Sunday before
Easter, observing
Jesus’ triumphal entry
into Jerusalem.

Maundy Thursday,
also known as Holy
Thursday, is the day
that commemorates
the Last Supper and
Washing of the Feet.

Palm Sunday is
April 10th. We invite
you to join us in
worship as we enter
Holy Week.

In the Gospel of
John 13:34, Jesus
said: “A new
commandment I give
you, that you love
one another; even as
I loved you, that you
also love one
another.”

Good Friday, April
15, Is the day that
Christians observe the
crucifixion of Jesus
and his sacrificial
death at Calvary for
our sins.

Join us on Easter,
April 17th for an
exciting morning of
worship as we
celebrate God raising
His Son from the dead
to reign victorious
over sin and death.

Contemporary
Worship will be held
at 8:30am and the
Traditional Service at
10:30am.

Join us on, April
14th, Maundy
Thursday, 5 pm, we
will gather in worship
and partake in Holy
Communion.

We will gather in
worship at 5pm, in the
Sanctuary on Good
Friday. Come, let us
worship together.
“But God
demonstrates his own
love for us in this:
While we were yet
sinners, Christ died for
us.” Romans 5:8

“But God raised Jesus
from the dead, freeing
him from the agony of
death, because it was
impossible for death to
keep its hold on him.”
(Acts 2:24 NIV)
Worship Schedule:
Sunrise Service 7am
Contemporary 8:30am
Traditional 10:30am
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Church
Leadership
Session
Class of 2022
Kim Joynes
Sally Strayer
Bob Ulasewich

Class of 2023
Cookie Baker
Bob Elliott
Sondra Guffey
Scott Lantz

Class of 2024
Lee Allison
Mike Hague
Debbie Kretz

Rev. Jody McKewen
Moderator / Pastor

Sally Strayer

Clerk of Session

Deacons
Class of 2022
Diane Fuchs
Ida Gonzalez
Dennis Ihde
Dave Kretz

Class of 2023

Kaye Elliott
Tammy Glover
Julie Miller
Lou Szekeres, Moderator

Class of 2024
Linda Gilligan
Joellen Huddy
Jim Inglis
Susan Mather

Trustees

Geoff Baker, President
Bob Elliott, Treasurer
Sondra Guffey
Karen Mann, Secretary
Don Stewart
Bob Ulasewich, Vice
President

Trinity Matters!
Newsletter Editor
Juanita Fauser

A FRIENDLY GAME OF EUCHRE…
Some friendly social stimulation and
competition, might be “in the cards!”
Euchre Players meet the first and third
Thursdays of each month beginning
April 7th & 21st @7pm in the Welcome/
Coffee Center. We do not have a
coordinator so it will be on a first come
basis for tables of four.

April Birthdays &
Anniversaries
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CHURCH INFORMATION
OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Friday
8:30 am—3:30 pm

COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE
Tuesday & Thursday 9—10:30am

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES

BIRTHDAYS
05
07
09
08
10
13
15
17
17
17
20
20
22
24
25
27

Seth Jones
Judith Holmes
Jack Dempster
Judy Liston
Corita Domaratius
Beverly Shary
Graham Cofer
Janet Bernsdorf
Barbara Winsmore
Ron Jansen
Rich Marker
Eula Ingwell
Steve Olson
Carol Speir
Ruth Peterson
Mary Graner

ANNIVERSARIES
4/18/1950
4/21/1962
4/22/1972
4/28/1993

John & Barbara Jackson
Rich & Gail Marker
Phil & Barb Haag
Mike & Jen Wion

Contemporary Worship 8:30 am
Traditional Worship 10:30 am

ONLINE WORSHIP
www.trinitypc.org
Facebook and YouTube

A Note from the Office
If your email address has changed, please
notify the church office as soon as possible.
We also ask you to let us know if you go north
for the summer and dates you’ll be away. This
helps us a great deal when we do mailings to
know where to send your mail. Your
assistance is greatly appreciated.
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